CALAVERAS PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT
Temporary Water Service Program

GENERAL INFORMATION
Card Lock Bulk Water Stations: The card lock water stations provide water to customers with
prepaid cards that are available at the District office. A straight commodity charge is applied to
water from these stations. There is a fee for the cash card and no recurring fees or charges.
The cards are reusable and should be treated as cash.
Fixed Meter: These meters are located at the closest approved fire hydrant to a customer
project or a District designated hydrant. The customer must provide a hardware deposit to the
District and pay all fees to set up the account. A monthly water charge and hydrant meter fee
will apply.
CURRENT CARD LOCK BULK WATER STATION LOCATIONS
Site #1
SAN ANDREAS (Pope & Hildebrandt)

Site #2
RAILROAD FLAT (near 313 Railroad Flat Rd)

Future Site

Future Site

Future Site #3

Future Site #4

MOKELUMNE HILL (near Wendell’s)

SAN ANDREAS (George Reed Dr.)
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What is the purpose of a card lock bulk water station?
A: The purpose of the card lock bulk water station is to provide protection of water quality, cross
connection contamination, accountability and prevention of the theft of water.
Q: Can anyone purchase water from a card lock bulk water station?
A: The District may grant permission for temporary water use by issuing a written permit to
responsible owners/contractors. Permits are authorized and established upon receipt of a signed permit and
payment of all appropriate deposits and fees.
Q: Do the Temporary Water Use Permits expire?
A: Yes, the permits must be renewed annually.
Q: Do current Bulk Water Permit holders need to apply for a new Temporary Water Use Permit?
A: Yes, current permit holders will need to complete a new permit application in compliance with the
new ordinance.
Q: Do current or renewing Bulk Water Permit holders have to pay the Bulk Water Permit Fee?
A: Yes, current permit holders are required to pay the fee when applying for the new Temporary
Water Use Permit.
Q: What is the cost to purchase water from a card lock bulk water station?
A: There is an annual permit fee of $50.00 and a bulk water card fee of $20.00. Bulk water card can be
loaded with a prepaid amount. The current fee is $7.80 per 1,000 gallons. The card is to be treated as cash.
Q: What do I do if I lose my card?
A: Notify CPUD as soon as possible so that the card can be deactivated. Purchase and reload a
replacement card at the CPUD office.
Q: What is the cost to establish a temporary fixed hydrant meter for an authorized project?
A: There is an annual permit fee of $50.00, an initial hydrant meter fee of $150.00 and a fee of $5.00
per day after 30 days, and a deposit of $2500.00. Water is charged at a 2” meter charge (see current CPUD
Water Rate Schedule).
TEMPORARY WATER SERVICE FEES

DESCRIPTION
Bulk Water Permit Fee
Hydrant Meter Fee (In Advance)
including setting meter/moving
Hydrant Meter Fee (After first
30 days)
Deposit – Hydrant Meter
Bulk Water Commodity Charge
Bulk Water Card Fee
Damage Repair

APPROVED
FEES
$50.00

CARD
LOCK


$150.00



$5.00/per day
$2,500.00
$7.80/per 1000 Gals.
$20 per card
Not to exceed Deposit



FIXED
METER
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